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«No one can have any true idea of ri$it until ha does it; 
any genuine reverance for it until he has done it often 
and with cost; any peace ineffable in it, till he does it 
always and with alacrity*” Janes Martineau» "Endeavours
After Christian Life"
SUGGESTION BOX IN LIBRARY READING ROOM - The president invites all of the students to 
ioate in shaping the policies"of Fuller Seminary. If you have any criticisms or suggestions 
0i„ iapLre the School at any point, write them out. 611 notes will be gl«n personal 
attention by the president»
F.M.Fo PRAYER MEETING - We are meeting for the first time this school year to pray for missions 
and to^f ormprayeFb^ids. All are welcome I Time: Monday morning, 9-26-55, &s 30 a. m,, in 
room 304o
ATTENTION SEMINARY WIVES - Fhllothean prayer and Bible study groups meet this Monday night at 
7:30 pom. in the following homes: Juniors: 55 Marathon Road; Middlers: 525 ”C5' N* Garfield; 
Seniors: 470 E. Washington, Apt. F; Graduate and Special students may join any group. If 
transportation is a problem, please phone SY 5“3077»
LOST: My copy of Ritschl® e Justification and Reconciliation, which I was carrying from a 
classroom to my office«. Carl F, H. Henry
JUST CAPTURED - largest ball you * ve ever seen« Its a push ball and we811 be pushing it around 
in THE competitive event of the year. SCHOOL PICNIC, Saturday» October 1, 2-7 p.m.
YOUNG LIFE - You are cordially invited to attend on Saturday eve. the Young Life Leadership 
meeting to be held in the home of Dick Langford, the Southwestern Regional Director, There 
will be rides available for those who need them. Meet in front of the Seminary at 7:10 Pota» 
Sat. eve., Sept. 24th. You will be home by 9:30 p.m. Dave Brittain
CAMPUS CRUSADE - There will be a meeting this afternoon (Thursday) at 1:15 o.m. in the rear 
of the chapel""for all those who are interested in evangelism on the collage campus. Bill 
Bright, the director of Campus Crusade for Christ, will be here to present the work of the 
Crusade and answer questions. If you have not yet found an outlet for service, please come 
and prayerfully consider this most strategic mission field. Campus Crusade needs youE
